TAILOR-MAKE YOUR STAY

We are passionate about sharing our knowledge and understanding of the bush and its fascinating inhabitants
with you. Included in each stay, explore our 22,000 hectares of wilderness with morning,
afternoon/evening and night game drives in an open safari vehicle.
To truly connect with the untamed world around you, join us on guided nature walks and enjoy bush
breakfasts, sunset drinks or dinner in scenic locations around the reserve. Fishing and time on the waters
of Galpin Dam can also be arranged.
Go further in your understanding by spending time with the community at the Mgcamabele Community Centre;
you can even volunteer if you let us know before you arrive.
Our Kwandwe family strives to create a journey shaped to our guests interests and characters. Much like family, we
wish to show you the very best our reserve has to offer and so we have an array of experiences to craft a stay all of
your own. Upon booking, let our team know if you would like to add any of these activities to your stay.
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info@kwandwe.co.za

www.kwandwe.com
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TAILOR-MAKE YOUR STAY
KWANDWE PRIVATE GAME RESERVE EXPERIENCES

2020-21 RATES

PRIVATE VEHICLE Max 6 guests | Included for private villas and Ecca Lodge Family Suites
Led by a dedicated ranger and tracker team, ensure a private game viewing experience throughout your
stay (days run from 12:00pm – 12:00pm the following day). Must be booked for the duration of stay.
For specialist safaris, book a day with our specialist guides in addition to a private vehicle.
All specialist safaris below require that a private vehicle be booked.

All Year
R 5 000 per day

RHINO MONITORING DRIVE 2-6 guests | All ages
Spend 3 - 4 hours tracking rhinos with a rhino monitoring specialist by safari vehicle. Learn about the habits
of this threatened species, the issue of rhino poaching as well as Kwandwe’s own conservation efforts. The
experience ends with refreshments at a scenic spot in the bush.

R 4 000 per person

RHINO CONSERVATION SAFARI Up to 8 guests | 16yrs and older
Participate in Kwandwe’s exciting rhino-darting and notching conservation programme under the
supervision of experts. The best time is May-Sep and we recommend a minimum of 3 nights/4 days.

R 52 000 per group

SPECIALIST SAFARIS

For specialist safaris, book a day with our specialist guides in addition to a private vehicle.
All specialist safaris below require that a private vehicle be booked.

ALL YEAR
R 1 500 per day
(in addition to the private
vehicle charge)

PHOTOGRAPHIC SPECIALIST | All ages welcome Tailor-made to suit you, the photographic guide provides photographic direction. Ask

questions relating to photography or simply sit back and truly connect with your safari while your specialist guide captures the
moments for you through the lens. Includes edited photographs in electronic format along with a complimentary digital photobook
WALKING SPECIALIST | 16yrs and older A professional, experienced trail guide will enable you to experience Kwandwe on foot. Choose
whether to track large game such black and white rhino, elephant or buffalo on foot, or to immerse in the wilderness while walking

through the fascinating environments with your armed guide. You decide when to walk, or when to drive.

BIRDING SPECIALIST | All ages welcome Spend time searching for those elusive specials and add to your knowledge of South Africa’s

birdlife. Your specialist guide has detailed insight of where, when and how to find the bird on your list with their intimate
understanding of Kwandwe Private Game Reserve’s 315 recorded species of birdlife.
CAMPFIRE COOKING Fixed price

| All ages welcome

Create authentic South African ‘braais’ and local favourites. Spend time with one of Kwandwe’s head chefs
cooking over an open flame. Minimum 2-night stay at any villa, menu options available.

R 5 000 per session

IN-ROOM WELLNESS TREATMENTS
Relax and rejuvenate during your safari with a variety of treatments ranging from manicures, pedicures, reflexology and full body
massage in the privacy of your suite. Download the treatment menu or contact reservations@kwandwe.co.za.
All activities are available year-round, subject to availability. Prices exclude accommodation.
Contact us for more information or to enquire about a tailored stay.
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